
Action Plan for Key Issues (Initiatives) 4)

Corporate Governance

     SDGs Target

Strengthening the functionality of Board of Directors

Increase disclosure of the board's supervisory/monitoring functions. Enhance open-

minded strategic discussions. Evaluate the effectiveness of the Board of Directors,

analyze results, and make improvements.

Every year

Increasing stakeholder engagement
Improve transparency and increase stakeholder engagement by reinforcing and

enhancing many types of disclosure.
Every year

Operating committees appropriately Ensure the appropriate operation and effective functioning of committees. Every year

Strengthen compliance

Ensure the people responsible for, in charge of, or performing practical group

compliance work of group understand their role and increase their ability to respond to

events.  Continue compliance training for all employees. Investigate potentially illegal

situations. Train employees on important laws and regulations. Establish a

whistleblowing system and ensure that the contact points for the internal and external

whistleblowing systems are widely known under the revised Whistleblower Protection

Act. Conduct awareness surveys periodically, analyze results, and make

improvements.

Every year

Strengthening information security
Analyze the current status of information risks within the group companies and

implement reliable measures.
Every year

Enhanced Group Governance Continue to enhance group governance through reviews of the system. Every year

Enhancing risk management
Reduce risk by strengthening the risk management structure and steadily implementing

risk management processes and controlling risk.
Every year

Enabling the group's values to take root within the group

Share the Corporate Philosophy, the group's action declaration, code of conduct,

sustainability policy and other policies. Develop employee awareness of them and

ensure they are implemented.

Every year

Responding to social issues by reviewing policies
Review corporate policy and other matters to respond to requests from society and

issues faced by the company.
Every year

Corporate

Governance
―

・Increased decision-making transparency through the establishment of a robust

governance system, increased corporate value due to appropriate responses to

change and the establishment of a foundation for stable growth, and other

opportunities

・Risk of business discontinuity accompanied by the dysfunction of corporate

governance and internal control, unexpected losses/costs, and other risks

Sector Commodity/business Initiative Target Target Year

Opportunities

Risks


